Love Bytes:
A Valentine Brunch & Browse
In support of CMoA and its mission
Saturday, February 12, 2022, 11AM-2PM
Attire: Smart Casual
Ages: 21 and up

Featuring: Brunch buffet, beverages from a hosted bar,
live music from The Bourbon Brothers, and exclusive access
to the Museum exhibits during the event

YOUR INDIVIDUAL OR COMPANY SPONSORSHIP HAS MANY BENEFITS:
TERABYTE SPONSOR

BENEFITS: Table (8 tickets), Individual signage, Inclusion on promotion emails with link and logo,

$5,000 Listing on event website with logo and link, 5-minute remarks from the podium,
Company exhibit (10’x10’ during event)

BAND SPONSOR

BENEFITS: Table (8 tickets), Individual sign with band, Inclusion on promotion emails with link and logo,

$3,000 Listing on event website with logo and link, Special mention during program

GIGABYTE SPONSOR

BENEFITS: Table (8 tickets), Shared sign with logo, Inclusion on promotion emails with logo, Listing on event

$2,000 website with logo, Mention during program

MEGABYTE SPONSOR

$1,000

KILOBYTE SPONSOR

$500

BENEFITS: Four tickets, Shared sign with logo, Listing on event website, Mention during program
BENEFITS: Two tickets, Shared sign, Listing on event website

COMPUTER MUSEUM CMoA’s MISSION is to preserve examples of the
OF AMERICA computing artifacts that contributed to the digital

revolution, to catalog these historically important
artifacts, and record their surrounding history.
OUR GOAL is to ensure these assets are available for
study, for exhibition, for education, and to
encourage economic and vocational empowerment.

LOVE BYTES CMoA is a 501(c)3 and proceeds from Love Bytes will
THE EVENT

go towards the annual fund which is essential to
funding educational programs like field trips and

LOVE BYTES Love Bytes is a new exhibit, unveiling for the first
THE EXHIBIT

time for attendees of the Love Bytes brunch. It
takes a humorous and thought provoking look at

SEND YOUR LOVE If you are unable to attend the Love Bytes event but
CONTACT

would still like to support the Museum’s mission,
please visit computermuseumofamerica.org

WE BELIEVE: Computing history is worthy of
preservation and study in its own right. Our core
conviction is that the history of computing contains
many revelations about human innovation and creative
problem solving. We especially embrace making
technology careers accessible to everyone, including
underserved populations.
STEM camps, preservation of artifacts, creation of new
exhibits, and community outreach.

how technology has changed the age-old activities of
flirting, courting, and matchmaking. Has tech made it
easier to find the love of your life? Come and see!
If you have questions or would like to participate in
Love Bytes, please contact ryoungblood@thecmoa.org.
5000 Commerce Parkway, Roswell, Georgia 30076

